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WORLD'S SERIES

opponents

final workout
American League Team Still

Rule Favorites But Odds
Steadily Dropping

NEW YORK, Oct. 3. (By the Asso-

ciated Press) Baseball. America's na-

tional sport will arise to the dignity
of Pii i'ttena 'onal episode tomorrow
when the local National American
lea.sue teams open battle for the 1922
world series championship.

Keen as is the interest that will
on the Polo grounds, from all por-

tions of North America, when the
Giants and Yanks, cross bats, hardly
less, surprising are the arrangements
made to flash the details of each
game from the Polo grounds.

Although lacking international com-
petitive character, the outcome of the
play holds international interest. Judg
ing from the preliminary plans an-

nounced, the scores and high lights
ofe every contest wil be cabled to
South .America, Europe and Asiatic
countries, while ships on the seven
seas will learn the outcome from wire-
less waves. With such world wide In-

terest illuminating the series, the zone
of conflict is ablaze with baseball en-

thusiasm.
New York and its inhabitants to-

night apparently had dropped, for the
time being, all cares of the work-a-da- y

world. Conversation hinged on wheth-
er, "Babe" Ruth of the Yankees would
wreck the Giants' machine with his
home run bat, or Arthur Nehf, the
Nationals' pitching ace would- - turn
back the heavy hitting Yanks in the
initial clash of the ies.

Telegraph and cable wires radiate
from the polo grounds to all points of
the compass. Score boards and play-

er boards with their vari-colore- d lights
glisten from points of vantage in all
parts of the city. Thousands of fans
who will never see the inside of the
baseball coliseum during the series
will follow every play from these
boards or radio descriptive service to
be broadcasted miles beyond the sight
of the Giants .stadium.

tl is the old story of a house divided
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Your whole future may rest
on your decision to

SAVE MONEY
By starting now you can have
in a very short time a sav-
ings account of which you
can be justly proud.

Because there i nothing that
gives a greater feeling of fin-
ancial soundness than money
in the bank.

And it isn't so much the large
amount in starting but
rather the systematic saving
that develops a sizeable ac-

count.

Let your decision be to start
now' you will reap the re- -'

ward that much sooner.

Miners and
Merchants

Bank
BISBEE, ARIZONA

The Bank forYOU in 1922
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BOXING

against itself. East vs. West in a
world series and New York roots for
the home team, regardless of the fans
leasuo aftiliations. tonight, however,!
the baseball atmosphere is surcharged
with the most crackling of all rivalry
for internal dissent ion regarding the
ability of the two local teams and their
individuals stars have divided the fans j

against themselves.
Although the American league play- -

ers still rule favorites to reverse the!
decision of a year ago the odds are j

steadily dropping. In place of the 8 to
5 ofrers prevailing last week, Yankee!
supporters quote six to five tonight!
and there is little betting even at j

theso short odds. .
j

Visions of the closeness of the plas
twelve months back when the same
teams fought for world series honors!
and thrilling climax in the final ton-te- st

which gave the giants five games
to three, leaves even, the most ana-

lytic fan shaken in his conclusions.
Careful study of the available records
and season's averages fail to evolve an
outstanding favorite.

Supporters of the American league
pennant winners point to the greatly
increased strength of the Yanks pitch-
ing staff. Giant rooters countered
with the claim that the Nationals too.
have gained strength since 1921, and
in manager John McGraw, the Napol-
eon of baseball, have a diamond strat-
egist of incomparable calibre.

Whatever the result of the four out
of seven games series, the play will
lack none of the atmosphere and scen-
ic surroundings which have made the
worlds series, wherever played famous
as an American sport contest.

Every, reserved seat in stands and
boxes has been sold and given fair
weather such as the local forecaster
heralds for tomorrow, 22.000 unreserv-
ed seats should be occupied long be-

fore the first Yank batter takes his
place at the plate. The huge horse
shoe shaped stadium will be aflutter
with flags and pennants, many of
which have seen similar service in
past series. Bands will play and dig
nitaries of national and state and base
ball bodies lend their presence and
voice to the climax of another diam
ond season. , The advance guard or
numerous out of town spectators are
already taxing the capacity.

New records in either attendance
of gate receipts are unlikely however,
for with the return to the seven game
series, duplication of the figures es
tablished in last season's best five out
of nine games appear impossible. An-

other year, when the Yanks' new park
with its 70,000 to 80,000 seating capa-
city is completed, there may be a dif
ferent tale to tell, but this season the
1921 total receipts for eight games of
$900,233 and the aggregate attendance
of 269,977 seems safe.

It goes without saying that both
Manager McGraw and Miller Huggins
the Yanks' mentor, will send their
strongest combinations in to battle to-

morrow. In a short four out of seven
series victory in the initial games
spell an advantage which it is hard
to overcome.

(

The Giants are expected to open
with Artie Nehf facing the American
club standard bearers. Nehf has won
19 games out of his 37 starts in the
National league pennent race this sea-
son and is about the Giants pitching
ace.

Huggins is expected to send Joe
Bush to the mound to secure the in-

itial edge on the McGrawiles. Bush

i
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CD s
Winter will soon be here

and it is predicted that it

will be a severeone.

Now is the time to make

necessary repairs

sure winter comfort.

to m- -

BISBEE
LUMBER
COMPANY

INC.

EMIL-- MARKS, Manager

Phone 25
Lowell Car Stop, Lowell
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BUSH WILL PITCH FIRST GAME
FOR YANKS; McGRAW CONFIDENT

HIS TWIRLERS WILL HOLD OWN

NEW YORK, Oct. 3. Managers
Miller Huggins, of the Yankees, and
John J. McGraw, of the Giants, is-

sued statements tonight:
Huggins said: SSJ
"Joe Bush will pitch the first game

I say we to
said:

"We'll our-
selves, you he

strength
for the Yanks. He has earned the Yank pitchers of course, we hold

and will get it. I think he them in high respect, my pitchers
ought to the Giants if the others carried us through to the National
will give him some help by hitting. League pennant and they'll hold up

will be a of assistance for their end against the Yanks. I've
he is in heeter condition last got lot smart ball players
year, and he is hitting they all v. e'll he out there fighting all the

I am not making any predic- - time."

has lost but seven games out of the T 1 I
38 he started this season and probably j ViLlITlJjlOn .LCClllltJS
will prove formidable obstacle
the Nationals' for victory.

Manager McGraw contends that he pmfl WifVi Uirrcmhas sufficient twirling strength for Ul VJclIUC fTllll JTltlJCIl
such series and predicts that sensa- - j

'

tional fielding will back up the pitch-- j PITTSBURG, Oct. 3.-- Gene Sarazen
ers and cut down the heavy long j declinert tonight to predict the result
distance batting that, the average fol-- j of his hole mat(.h with Walter
lower of baseball expects. next and Saturday, but

Being of excellent support be di(, take vjgorous and violent ex-fro-

his hurlers. Huggins counts up-- i oeption to statement that the British
on the heavy Yank hitters to bat isopen .nampion best dressed
way through hold the lead to the j American
end. Much will depend on "Babe"
Ruth's ability to hook into the de-

livery the opposing league's box-me-

Twelve months ago, he was
not in physical condition to do himself
justice. Aside from a slightly strained
side today, is ready and Yank fans
are hoping that the Bambino will de-

liver in substantial fashion in his sec-
ond facing of the Giants' hurlers.

Ruth was out with the Yanks in
their final practice which began short-
ly after 10 o'clock this morning and
ended when the Giants ambled out
about 11 o'clock. He leaned
against the pitching, sent a couple
from his club into the cooler altitudes
and disappeared.

The teams worked similarly, the reg-

ular infield practice as they do before
game and the outfielders chasing

fungoes and some of the pitchers and
catchers passing the ball.

Batting all around ended the ses-- 1

sions. In the club later there
was an atmosphere of tenseness with
little jovialty. !

Manager McGraw of the Giants did:
not come out, and Hughie Jennings,!
first assistant, was in charge. Manas-- !

er Huggins of the Yanks "sat in the
stands observing his charges. Both
appeared serious and did not attempt
to joke.

The probable batting order:
NATIONAL.

Bancroft ss.
Groh 3b.
Frisch 2b.
Maisel If.
Young rf.
Kelly lb.
Stengel cf.
Snyder c.
Nehf or J. Barnes p.

AMERICAN
Wilt cf.
.TJugan 3b.
Ruth If.
Pipp lb.
Muesel rf.
Schang c.
Ward 2h.
Scott ss.
Bush or Shawkey p.
Ump, Klien (National) Chief at

plate; Hiklebrand, (American) . first
base; McCorniick (National) 2nd base
Owens (Amerincan) 3rd base. '

Time of game 2 o'clock p. m.

' COAST LEAGUE
Clubs Won Lost
San Francisco ...120 67

Vernon - 119 67,:
Los Angeles 104 8.T
Salt Lake 91

Seattle 102
Oakland ... 81 106

'Portland , - 76

Sacramento 113- -

, Football Results
Portland 7; Salt Lake 4

TORTLAND, Ore., Oct. "3:

R
Salt Lake 4

Portland 7

Angeles 4; Frisco 3

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 3:
R

San Francisco 3

Pet.
.641
.640

.443

.408

.392

II
9

Los Angeles 4 11 4

Courtney and Yclle; Dumovich and
Baldwin.

No others scheduled.

Rely on Guticura
To Clear Away
Skin Troubles

Ointment to J'""i?T"

tions about the length of the series.
simply that ought win it."
McGraw

give a good account of
may sure of that. We

hear a lot about the of the
and.

honor but
beat

Ruth lot
than a of and

when
hit.

a
rush

" to Predict Outcome

a

and
72 golf

Uazen, Friday
assured

a
their the

and eolfer.

of

he

hard

then

a

house

97
81

110
73

"I'll spring something at Oakmont
Friday that will knock Walter dizzy,"
said the local youngster, who holds
the national open and professional
titles.

"More Persian rug sweaters?" Gene
was asked.

"Nope something else," he grinned
Friends of Sarazen insist that he is

more partial to ear splitting sweaters
than any golfer in captivity.

Sarazen who has been practicing in
this district for three days, said lie
felt fit to participate in a golf match,
a style show or both.

Tulsa Retains Lead
of Two Games Over
Bears; Fight to Tie

DALLAS, Oct. S.The Tulsa Oilers
and Mobile Bears staged a thrilling 12
inning game here today, darkness
causing a suspension of histilities with
the score four all. As a result Tulsa
retains its advantage of two games to
one over Mobile in the inter-leagu- e

j series between the teams.
The game was brilliantly fielded.

j A 1V lllltOU " HO IdllJ till IWillf.,,
Lamb for Tulsa making a brilliant

j throw to the plate from center field
to catch Mulleu in the last half of

j the twelfth, thua avoiding a Mobile
victory.

R HE
Tulsa 4 13 0

i Mobile t 4 S 0
Danforth, Boehler and Crosby;
Henrv and Baker.

The first annual tournament on the
Y.M.C.A. bowling alleys began Monday

j night. Matches are being held every
j night except Saturday. The competi-
tion is between 12 five-me- n teams for

j greatest total score in 33 games,
The following team scores were

made last night. Team No. 3 scores
j were for the three games: 6SS, 638,

759, as against 6S9, 669 and 593 for
No. 10. In the other contest. No. 4

made 717, 705, 751 as against 710, 673,
and 692 for No. 9.

Tonight the matches are: Team No.
5 versus Team No. 8, and Team No. 6

versus Team No. 7.

EUTHUSIASTIC FAN
DAVENPORT, la.. Oct 3. Mrs. D.

M. Richardson, 86 years old, and the
widow of the founder of the Davenport

559 i Democrat, is believed the most enthu
489 sfastic football fan in the world for

one of her years. She announced to-

day she has chartered a special car
and will take a' part of 25 relatives as
her guests to the Yale-Iow- a game at
New Haven on October 4.

SELL ANCIENT CARRIAGES
NASHVILLE, Tenn.'Oct. S.

riages which once belonged to Tim Sul
E'livan, Anthony Drexel, Mrs. August
2 Belmont, II ana omers or America s

2 distinguished and aristocratic citizens,
McCabe, Blaeholdcr and Anfison; 13 or them in an were aucuonea

Bemeiller, Midleton and Fuherman. off here today for $20. They were fit- -

ted out in silk, velvet and leather with
Los

.433

SoaptoelauM.

i ivory and nickled fittings and are said
j to have coBt $15,000.

E "

Brewery Gulch

Army Store

Call at Electric Shoe Shop

26 Brewery Gulch

Legion Champ

Tbelma Darby, 17, Indianapolla,
las won the national mile swim-tiin- g

championship at Santa Bar-era- ,

Cal. Now she's entered the
romen's national American Legion
hamplonshtp aquatic meet, to be
eld at the American Legion con-
dition in New Orleans Aug. 16-2-

PHOENIX, Oct., 3. Joy Layman, of
Los Angeles, won all the way in a d

bout with Sammy Parker, of
Globe, Ariz., here tonight. The men
are lightweights. In the semi-windu-

Young Arnold, of Phoenix, outpointed
,

Johnny Cordova, of San Diego, in a
six-roun- d bout. j

SANTA FE, N. M., Oct. 3. "Demon"
Rivers of Las Vegas, N. M., received
his first knockout here tonight in the'
eleventh round of a scheduled 12-- 1

round bout with Eddie Mack of Ala
mosa, Cclo. Theyare bantamweights

Princess Yolanda, the eldest daugh-
ter of the king of Italy, is, declared to
be the most accomplished horsewoman
among all the women of European
royalty.

Oct. 2nd to 7th

Lee Worthy Equals
World's Record in
Kentucky Futurity

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 3. Lee
Worthy won the 13th renewal of the
Kentucky futurity in convincing style
this afternoon equalling the record for,
the stake and the world's record for
3 year old colts in the first heat.

Hunter, one of the main contenders!
all season, made Lee Worthy trot the'
opening mile in record time. Ho went j

into a pace at the start of the second
heat and got away badly, but trotted
very
time

fast and
2:03 1--

finished third. Best!

The 2:06 trot was won by the west- -

em trotting gelding David f a horse j

of ra'her uncertain disposition, but hej
was on his good behavior this after-
noon,

j

The 2:14 pace was a lively battle,
with three heat winners

the final decision. Robert M- - won
the event. 2:03 pace won

John Henry in straight heats.
mod-

erate
weather bureau tonight.

ENGLISH POTTERS STRIKE
detention ofLIVERPOOL.

A of 7,000

for Gf
for

was
by

3- .-!

women accompanied by en-- ,

forced idleness of probably 10,000 un
skilled workers are not identified U

the national .brotherhood of oper-

ative potters, through
out the United at 5 o'clock

ill Blii,
ii i iidi ill in in m m, iii nil
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one
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NEW Oct. 3.
pani(ls world

series and the
little in and

north was by
local

The Place for theEng., Oct.
strike union

which

with
went into effect

States

for

you

third,

EAST lnvcnila in nil pnt wna tnmen ana, -

Fool's Paradise

Missing Husbands

bound to

accepted immediately

When
ro'oms meets

season

slender

comes
ro'oms proof

FASHION PARK CLOTHES
$OC

FIND OUT satisfactorily you cari improve
your home by installing two simple
ances from our of gas electrical appliances.

FIND OUT you safeguard the
comfort of family by having

once gas supply.

DEPEND uncertain supply
uncertain this

WE HAVE STOCK TODAY different types

of gas ranges, which fit your needs and

pocketbook. cook economically gas

and you can certainly do the work more

quickly and easily, have time and energy

other things either work recreation.

THAT CERTAINLY of value you.

, BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME 'by fitting with suitable

electric fixtures.

OUR STOCK reading and table lamps, and

illustrations others on the way.

OR LET US KNOW WHAT YOU WANT we may

have just' what desire. i

process
which gives
delicious flavor

1

FAIR WEATHER FOR SERIES
Fair weather

contesting; fjrst

The

who

of

probably with
change temperature

winds, promised

fir8t
. 1 KPW

New and be

the Fashion Park designing
develop a new idea it

with enthusiastic reception always
The idea this is
a new member of the Kay-Ba- c

family. Poynter is a slender, snug
fitting idea and as in

lapels. as in lines.

doesn't even need to be
seen to be appreciated the fact
that it from the Fashion
Park designing is of

its goodness. .

and
up

one or contriv-- ,
stock and

how can health
and your us connect your
home at with our

WHY upon an coal ?

It will be very winter.

IN

one of will

You can on

range

and spare

or

AND is to

Jhe two the

was

light

SEE of our

IT'S
extra

YORK.

York

and

Poynter

Poynter

how

BISBEE IMPROVEMENT CO.
Phone 197

Many designs and sizes of ,our new Ray-Gl- o Heater now at your disposal for this
winter. Get your order in promptly, so that we may fill it in the same way.
Watch our advertising and windows for further particulars on these heaters.

1


